Latent heat storage using phase change materials (PCMs) attract more and more attention in recent years. But most of the PCMs present low thermal conductivity, which decrease the heat transfer rate and leads to low energy utilization efficiency of the storage system. Metal foam with high thermal conductivity, porosity, surface-area to volume ratio and strong mixing capability is considered as one of the most promising heat transfer enhancement materials. In this paper, the kinds of metal foam used in PCMs and the efficient thermal conductivity and convection heat transfer of the composite PCMs are reviewed. The research methods used in the investigation of conductive, convective and phase change heat transfer process in composite PCMs are also reviewed.
Introduction
CO 2 -induced global warming has become a pressing issue and needs to be tackled. Efficient application of renewable energy is considered a promising solution to global warming and energy crisis. Most of the renewable energy is discrete and unstable. Due to extensive requirement in renewable energy applications (such as solar energy), thermal energy storage techniques have been paid great attention (Zalba et al. (2003) and Agyenim et al. (2010) ). Latent heat storage using phase-change-materials (PCMs) is particularly attractive, since it provides benefits include reduction in temperature variability (thermal inertia) and high thermal energy storage density (Hoshi et al. (2005) , Tian and Zhao (2013) ).
Various PCMs are generally divided into two main groups from their compositions (i.e. organic and inorganic PCMs) or two categories from their melting points (i.e. high-temperature PCMs above 200 °C and low-temperature one below 200 °C). The high-temperature PCMs can be used in solar power plants, while the low-temperature PCMs are mainly used in waste heat recovery systems and buildings. Organic substances exhibit desirable properties at low temperature applications, such as limited supercooling, no phase segregation and non-corrosion. Inorganic PCMs have large latent heat and can be used in high temperature energy storage. But both of organic and inorganic PCMs present a low thermal conductivity (Zalba et al. (2003) , Olives and Mauran (2001) ).
In order to offset the heat storage/extraction rate during melting/solidification cycles, extensive investigations have been carried out to improve the thermal response of PCMs through adding various high thermal conductivity materials (Li et al. (2008) ). The methods include dispersing high conductivity particles or fibers into PCMs, impregnating a porous metallic (or graphite) matrix with PCMs.
Metal foam is a cellular structure consisting of a solid metal, containing a large volume fraction of gas-filled pores. The pores can be sealed (closed-cell foam) or form an interconnected network (open-cell foam). Due to the high surface-area to volume ratio and strong mixing capability, high porosity open-cell light-metallic foams have emerged as one of the most promising emerging materials for thermal energy storage (Cui et al. (2010) , Hong and Herling (2006) , and Bugaje (1997) ).
PCMs Embedded with Metal Foam
In many applications, thermal energy storage is required to receive, store and subsequently release heat. The major disadvantage of PCMs is their low thermal conductivities, which dramatically slows the phase change process and causes a wide temperature distribution within PCMs. Metal foams presents an order of magnitude higher thermal conductivity than PCMs. At the same time the random internal structure and high porosity of metal foam can enhance and accelerate the phase change process without significantly reducing PCMs' heat storage capacity. The distribution of foam ligaments in PCMs makes the melting and solidification processes more uniform.
There are many kinds of metal foams have been used in phase change materials, such as aluminum foam (Bauer and Wirtz (2000) , Chintakrinda et al. (2011 ), Tong et al. (1995 , Jiang et al. (2012) ), copper foam (Chi et al. (2011) , Sheng et al. (2013) , Zhang and Yu (2007) , and Cui (2012) ) and Nickel foam (Shiina (2006) , Weiqiang et al (2009 ), Xiao, (2013 ).
PCMs Embedded with Aluminum Foam
Bauer and Wirtz (2000) developed a plate like structure thermal energy storage composite consisting of a central core of foamed aluminum foam packed with PCM to store heat during peak power operation of variable power dissipating devices. Tong et al. (1995) inserted a matrix of continuously connected aluminum foam into phase change material (water) and investigated the solidification heat transfer of the water. Results show inserting metalmatrix into water provides a very effective way to enhance the solidification heat transfer.
Jiang et al. (2012) prepared a shape-stabilized PCMs using bulk porous Al foams impregnated with organic PCMs (paraffin and stearic acid). The thermal-/dynamic-mechanical properties of the shape-stabilized PCMs were studied. The filling fraction of PCMs was approximately more than 80%, the latent value of the paraffin/Al foam and stearic acid/Al foam composite is 72.9kJ/kg and 66.7kJ/kg.
PCMs Embedded with Copper Foam
Chi et al. (2011) made a new type of high efficiency energy storage devices consisted of cooper foam and water. The cold charging process of the new type energy storage devices was approved to be faster and more adequate due to the embedding of copper foam. Sheng et al. (2013) prepared a salt hydrate/metal foam composite phase change material by using barium hydroxide octahydrate (Ba(OH) 2 ·8H 2 O) as latent heat storage PCM and copper foams as a supporting matrix. Thermal cycling and heat transfer performance was studied. Results show that high porosity copper foam not only enhance the heat transfer rate of Ba(OH) 2 ·8H 2 O but also effectively reduce the supercooling of the PCM. Zhang and Yu (2007) investigated the thermal performance of solid-liquid phase change thermal storage device with 98% pure Heneicosane (C 21 H 44 ) filled in copper foam through a vacuuming procedure. Experimental results show that the thermal conductivity and performance of the thermal storage device is obviously improved using copper foam as a heat transfer enhancement.
Cui (2012) prepared a composite PCMs using paraffin as phase change materials and copper foam as filled materials. The results show that copper foam can not only lead to a more uniform temperature distribution within the thermal energy storage unit, but also extensively shorten the charging time.
PCMs Embedded with Nickel Foam
Shiina (2006) studied the application of latent heat storage technology using a composite PCM (a copper or nickel foam saturated by PCM). The results indicate that composite PCM had increased effective thermal conductivity and could augment temperature change reduction of the heat transfer fluid.
In order to improve the void distribution and thermal performance of phase change thermal storage devices, Xu et al (2009) designed and manufactured a thermal storage containers embedded with nickel foam cores. Embedding nickel foam into the PCMs enhanced both the void distribution and thermal performance of solid-liquid phase change process.
Xiao, (2013) prepared paraffin/nickel foam and paraffin/copper foam composite phase change materials (PCMs) using a vacuum impregnation method. Results show that the thermal conductivity of the composite PCMs were drastically enhanced, e.g., the thermal conductivity of the paraffin/nickel foam composite was nearly three times larger than that of pure paraffin.
Properties of PCMs Embedded with Metal Foam

Effective Thermal Conductivity
Due to the high thermal conductivity and porous structure, embedding metal foam into PCMs can enhance the heat transfer, thus improve the effective thermal conductivity of the composite PCMs.
It is very difficult to predict the thermal conductivity of the PCMs embedded with metal foam for the complicated pore structure of the metal foam. Xu et al (2009) proposed a new phase distribution model of metal foam matrix PCMs. Simplified heat transfer model with void sub model was established and the effective thermal conductivity formula was derived by the equivalent thermal resistance method. Zhang et al (2010) investigated the thermal parameters (Effective thermal conductivity, thermal diffusivity and thermal capacity) of copper-foam/paraffin with four different porosities using transient plane source (TPS) method. The test results showed that the effective thermal conductivity is obviously improved by embedding the copper foam into paraffin and it reached 25 times compared to pure paraffin.
Convection
Metal foam with high thermal conductivity is generally considered to have high potential to enhance the heat transfer performance for PCMs. In an attempt to enhance the convective thermal transport, metal foam can be used for making advanced compact heat exchangers because of the high surface area to volume ratio as well as enhanced flow mixing due to the tortuosity of the pass ways. But in the study of Tian and Zhao (2011) , the natural convection in liquid region of the PCMs is suppressed by the metal foam. Buoyancy-driven velocities are too weak to produce dominant convection due to high viscosity and low thermal expansion ratio of the PCM and the large flow resistance of metal foam.
Research Methods of Heat Transfer in PCMs
In order to study the heat transfer and thermal storage capacity of the PCMs, extensive research methods have been developed, such as experimental study, theoretical analysis and numerical simulation. Lafdi et al (2007) built an experimental setup to measure the temperature profiles and capture the melting evolution of the PCM (low melting temperature paraffin wax) inside aluminum foam. Effects of porosity and pore size of the aluminum foam on the heat transfer performance were studied. For the higher porosity aluminum foam the steady-state temperature was reached faster as compared to the lower porosity foam. By using bigger pore size foam, the steady-state temperature was reached faster as compared to the foams with smaller pore size.
Experimental Method
Wu and Zhao (2011) investigated heat transfer enhancement performance of metal foam (copper foam) in high temperature thermal energy storage system using NaNO 3 as phase change material. Effect of natural convection on the heat transfer rate was investigated under bottom and top heating conditions. The heat transfer rate can be enhanced by copper foam to 2.1 times compare to pure NaNO 3 . However, in the liquid PCM, the heat transfer rate was no longer better that of the pure NaNO 3 because metal foam suppressed the natural convection severely. Under the top heating condition, the heat transfer rate was enhanced by 1.2 times.
Shi et al (2010) studied phase change heat transfer in ice ball with porous metal foam experimentally. The results show that porous metal foams can enhance the phase change heat transfer in ice ball, lead to starting phase change earlier and shorten the whole phase change time.
Theoretical Analysis Method
Krishnan et al (2004) employed a two-temperature model to account for the local thermal non-equilibrium. Separate energy equations for the solid and fluid respectively are written and closed using a steady-state interphase heat transfer coefficient between the two phases. A general momentum equation that includes the Brikmanforchheimer extension to Darcy flow is employed. Natural convection inside the fluid was analyzed using a twotemperature formulation. Results show that local thermal equilibrium is not ensured either during the transient or at steady state in the system. Peng et al (2009) investigated the phase change heat transfer in PCM (wax) embedded in high porosity aluminum foam. A two-temperature model was established according to the difference of the heat transfer between wax and Al foam. The temperature distributions and flow fields of the PMCs were simulated by apparent heat capacity method. The results showed that the heat transfer of the PCMs in Al foam was effectively improved compared to pure PCMs without Al foam. Chen et al (2010) studied the melting process of paraffin in high porosity aluminum foam using a similar two-temperature model. The simulation results indicate that aluminum foam makes the temperature distribution of the paraffin more even. There is big temperature difference between metal frame and PCM during phase change process. Local thermal non-equilibrium is obvious. Melting speed of the paraffin increases with the decreasing of metal foam porosity.
Numerical Simulation Method
Based on local thermal non-equilibrium between the metal matrix and PCMs, Gao and Chen (2012) and Zhang et al (2013) developed a Lattice Boltzmann model to characterize the melting processes and heating conduction of PCMs in metal foams and the temperature filed of metal foams framework. An equation based on density distribution function was constructed to characterize the velocity field of melt fluid. An enthalpy-based method is employed to account the phase change problem. The melting front location as the function of time and the temperature distribution in metallic framework and the PCMs is simulated by Lattice-Boltzmann model. The effects of the porosity and pore size on the melting are also investigated and discussed. The results indicate that the effects of foam porosity play important roles in the overall heat transfer. For the lower porosity foams, the melting rate is comparatively greater than the higher porosity foams, due to greater heat conduction from metal foam with high heat conductivity. The foam pore size has a limited effect on the melting rate due to two counteracting effects between conduction and convection heat transfer. Increasing of the pore density leads to increasing conduction heat transfer, decreasing convection heat transfer and decreasing heat storage capacity. Therefore, it is suggested to consider engineering requirements to determine porosity in the design of foam metal heat storage device.
A phase filed model deals with free boundary problems without tracing their positions, and therefore provides potentials of being extended to consider more complicated mechanisms: multi-dimension and volume change. Han et al (2013) established a foam-PCM phase filed model to solve the phase change problem by introducing two phase files to deal with phase change and volume change. The coupled heat transfer between PCMs and metal foams is solved based on the non-equilibrium heat transfer theory. An effectiveness map distinguishing the conditions under which incorporating metal foam into the PCMs is sensitive, lowly sensitive or irrelevant is produced to guide the metal selection and structure design of metal foams when enhancing the heat transfer of PCMs.
Summary
In this paper the research progress of phase change materials (PCMs) embedded with metal foam is reviewed. The conduction, convection and phase change heat transfer process in the PCMs has been extensively investigated. Embedding metal foam into PCMs is an effective method to enhance the heat transfer in the PCMs. Due to the high thermal conductivity, surface area volume ratio, porosity and complicated three dimension network, metal foam in the composite PCMs increase the effective thermal conductivity of the composite PCMs, and thus improve the uniformity of the temperature distribution in the PCMs. Generally the metal foam embedded in the PCMs suppress the natural convection and reducing the convective heat transfer performance. Metal foam structure affects the heat transfer performance of the PCMs significantly. It is suggested to consider both the effects foam porosity and pore size on conduction and convection heat transfer as well as engineering requirements to determine porosity in the design of foam metal heat storage device.
